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Absrraet 

A large number of siliceous melasedimenlary xenoliths appears in some historie lava nows of Lanzarote (Canary Islands). In most 
cases those xenoliths are constilute of a-cristobalite , (l-tridymite , calc-silicates (wollastonile 2M aod diopside) or paragenesis of 
calc-silicates and a -crislobaJile. The presence of microfossils ghosts, detrital grains and sedimemary stmctures reveal that all these 
xenoliths are formed by thermal metamorphism of sedimentary roen, many of them rich in radiolarians. The variable amounl of 
radiolarians and the olher componenls (calcareous microfossils, micrite , mudslones) determine the (onnation of silica minerals or 
calc·silicates during the thermal transformations. The thermal transformalion would ha\"e laken place in the conlaCl of ¡he 
sedim~ntary rock with an intrusive body or shallow magmatic chamber corresponding to an endogenous stage of the 17JO.1736 
eruption. The high lemperatures reached in Ihis process. together with the mineralogical composition of Ihe siliceous sedimentary 
rock, rich in opal-Cf (porcellanite), determine the formation of tridymite and cristobalite instead of quartl. The information 
obtained trom the study of the transformed sedimentary xenolilhs a1so allows us the quantification of deplh and temperature of the 
magmatic chamber, which coincide with Ihose obtained by other melhods . 

Riassunlo 

Un grande numero di xenolili sil icei melasedimentari si ritrovano in aleune colate di lava sloriche di LalU3rote (!sole Canarie). In 
molti casi questi xenoli!i sono formati da a-cristobalite , a -tridimite, calc-silicati (wollasloni!e 2M e diopside) o paragenesi di cale
silicali e di a-crislobalite. La presenza di fantasmi di microfossili , granuli delritici e lessiture sedimentarie indicano che gli xenoliti si 
sono formali per termometamorfismo di rocce sedimentarie, mohe delle quali rieche in radiolari. La quantita variabile di radiolari e 
di altri c:omponenti quali microfossili calcarei , frammenti di micrite o di perite, determina la formazione di minerali silicei e cale
silicatici durante le trasformazioni termiche . Queste sarebbero avvenute percontatto con un corpo ¡nl rusivo o una camera magmati
ca poco profonda durante la fase endogella dell 'eruzione del 1730-1736. Le alle temperature ¡nsieme con la composizione mineralo-
gica delle rocce sedimentarie rieche in Cf -opale (porcellanite), determina la formarione di tridimite e cristobalile invece che di 
quarro. Le informarioni onenute hanno permesso di quan lificare la profondit3 e la temperatura della camera magmatica , che 
coincidono con quelle ottenute con altri metodi . 

1. lntroduction 

An important feature of the volcanic eruptions 
which occurred in LanzarOle (Canary lslands) from 
1730 to 1736, was the abundace of xenoliths in
c1uded in the lava flows. The majority of these 
xenoliths corresponds 10 uJtramafic rocks - perido
tites , dunites , wherlites - mostly of deep origin 
(Sagredo, 1969). Another group of xenoliths cor
responds to sedimentary rocks -limestones, sand
stones, mudstones and radiolarites - from the NW 
Africa marginal basin (Araña & Ortiz, 1991) . 

Among the xenoliths of sedimentary origin, the 
siliceous rocks (which constitute 80%) stand out. 
Sorne mineralogical and textural characteristics of 
these siliceous xenoliths studied here have nOl been 
previously described , or they are rare in nature . 
This fact permits us to say that such features are 
directly related to the particular volcanic scenario 
oC the eruptions oC 1730-1736 in Lanzarote (Ortiz et 
al., 1986a). 

2. GeoIogica1 Setting 

Lanzarote , the most eastern of the Canary Islands, 
is mainly constituted oC aIkaline basalts. In tbis ¡s-

land the accumulations of subhorizontal lava flows 
from anciem formations (from 16 to 6 m.y.) and 
the several cones from more recent formations are 
outstanding (Fuster et al. , 1968). There have been 
two historical eruptions on the island (1730-1736 
and 1824), being the cruption of the XVIII century 
one of the most important basal tic eruptions suC
fered humanily. The eruption that took place be
tween the years 1730 and 1736 threw 1 km3 of lava 
covering about 200 km2 , almost a third of the is
land. The effusíve vents were aligned on a 14 km 
fissure, following an ENE-WSW axis which coin
cides with one oC the main volcano-tectonic trends 
of the archipelago. In the area of this eruption, 
there are strong surface thermal anomaJies that 
have been correlated with a shallow residual mag
ma chamber (Araña et aL, 1984; Ortiz et al. , 
1986b). 

The initial lavas of the eruption , emüted in lhe 
central part of the fissure , are far richer in ultrama
tic xenoliths, whereas sedimemary ones are almost 
always restricted to later emissions at the edges of 
the fissure . These sedimentary xenoliths are mainly 
of a cJear colour and their size very rarely exceeds 5 
cm. There is no reaction of any kind observed be
tween the xenolith and the present host rock except 
for a slight ¡ncrease in the porosity oC sorne oC 
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Ihem. The xenolith distribution is not even, but o n 
lhe contrary higher punctual concentrations can be 
appreciated as irregularly distributed , which makes 
it impossible to calculate their real propo rtio n. 

3. Petrology 

After a mincralogic study by petrographic micro
scope and X-ray diffraction , three kinds of xeno
liths are defined in re lation to the main minerals. 

1) Xenoliths with cri stobalite 
2) Xenoliths wilh trid yrnite 
3) Xenoliths with ca lc-sili cates 

X ellolilhs with cristoba{ite 

The main mine ral is low-eristo balite (u p tO 95% ) 
but in sorne xc noliths, quartz (norrnall y less 
than 20% , and exeeptionally up 10 50%) or 
calc-silica tes (diopside or woll astonite 2M
parawollastonite up lo 20% ) may appear. By X-ray 
diffraetion {his crislObalite has a slrong peak al 4.05 
A. The heightfwidth ratio o f this peak al 50% in
lensily va ri es between 64 and 200. These values are 
higher than those found in low erislObalite o f o bsi
dian vugs and hydrothermal springs (Henderson el 
al. 1971). The opal-er, that usuall y is presenl in 
sedimenlary silieeous roeks, does nOI appear in 
these xenoliths, as its indica live weak peak at 4.32 
A (Jo nes & Scgnil , 1971 ) has not becn ident ified. 
Thin seetio n obse rva lio ns show Ihese xenol ilhs are 
eomposed o f a mosaie of eriplocryslalline cristoba
lite Ihal differs from Ihe Iypica l textures of the opal 
- cr (Bustillo , 1982). Radio larians, sil ica spieules. 
microforarninifers and in some cases , echinoderms 
and ostracodes may appea r be twee n the cristobali
tic groundmass. O ther times onl y ghosls o f those 
microfossils appea r. and in so rne cases it is not 
possible to see a ny traces of Ihem. Detrita! silt 
quartz, may rise up to 20%. In Ihe xeno lilhs wilh a 
higher quart z conte nt , Ihi s mine ral is also a eompo
nenl of (he previo usly me ntioned mierofossils. 

Xenofillrs wil" lridymite 

These a re composed of low tridymite (mo re Ihan 
90% ) and quan z (up to 10% ). By X- ray diffractio n 
Ihis low trid ymite differs from standard low tridy
mile (PDF 18- 11 70 , Smi th, 1974) because Ihe 
strongest peak is at 4.32 A. 

Unde r opt ica l microscopy Ihe tridymite eryslals 
prescnt va rio us sizes, fo rming from microcrystal 
line up to macrocrystall ine mosa ies (>50I1m). The 
tridymite crystals are rectangular o r wcdge-shaped 
and are sometimes arranged in aggrega tes (rosct
les). These tex tures we re found by Schneider & 
Florke (1985) in silica brick aft er a fir ing process a l 
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1.200"C and may correspond with the disordered 
tridyrnites defined by these authors. 

Sca tte red patches o f black radiolarit es or iso
lated ghosls o f radiolarians and occasio nally micro
fo raminifcrs may appear in these xenoliths. In 
these cases the radiolarians are constituted of mic
roquartz (Iess than 30 f.1m ). 

Xello fiths wj[h calc-silicale 

Their compositio n is vari able a nd two kinds of ca lc
silicates are found: wollastonite 2M (parawollasto
nite) and diopside. 

Sorne xeno liths are constitut ed o f wo ll astonitc 
2M-parawollasto nite (100-30% ). q uarlZ (50-5% ) , 
(l-cri stobalite (40-5% ), do lomite (up to 15% ) or 
caJcite (up 10 10% ). Others are fo rmed by diopside 
(85-70% ) , quartz (up ro 30% ) and a-cri srobalite 
(up lo 10% ). 

Unde r optical microsco py these xeno liths exhi bit 
cri ptocrystall ine tex tures wilh ghosts of rad io la
rians, micro fo raminifers and o lher calcareous mic
ro fossils of doublful identifica tion because of [he 
transformalio ns. The radiol ari ans are constitul ed 
of microquartz , calci te or microcristalline pa rawol
lastonite . 

Silt and fine sand grains (up 10 30% ), mai nly of 
quartz, appear isolated o r forming rnil1imetric 
layers. 

4. Oiscussion and conclusions 

Sedimemary primary rocks o[ the xello{it/¡s 

The presence of mierofossil-ghosts , detrital grai ns 
and sed imentary textures (b io turbation , erosive 
contacts, fine stratifica tio n) rcvea ls that all Ihese 
xeno liths come from sed ime nta ry rocks, many of 
Ihem with radiolaria ns. Scdiments bea ring radio la
rians ex b t in the ocea n ic crust , according 10 1he 
samples cored in the OSDP in continental margi n 
scdiments of Northwest Africa . The age o f these 
siliceous rocks range from Oxfo rdian to Ea rly 
Miocene , bul they are more frequently foun d in the 
Paleocene-Eocene (Vo n Rad et al. , 1977). Rocks 
of such natu re crop o ul in a sectio n of abo ut 30 m 
of the Basal Complex (from Albian 10 Uppe r Cre
taceous) of the nea rby island o f Fue rt eventura 
(Robcrtson & Berno ulli , 1982). Also , nea r the bot
tom (2700 m.) of a geolhe rmal well , drilled in 
Lanza rote , sicilificated limestones o f Palcocene 
age have been found (Sanchez & Abad , 1986). 

Foraminifers from some xenolilhs, suggest a 
ra nge in age from Cenomanian to Lower Miocene . 
On the o the r hand the age o f Ihe radiolarians de
te rmincd in some xe noliths is Paleocene-Eoccne . 
Because of Ihi s, we think Ihal the xe no li lhs may 
come from Ihe seri es with siliceous sedimenlary 
rocks fo und in Ihe Fue rtevenlura Basa l Complex 



and the geothermal weJl driJled in the same area of 
the Lanzarote historiea l eruptions. Due 10 the 
great sedimcntary gaps, these age ranges can be 
translated in a few hundreds or even ten s of 
meters of sedimentary column . 

The sedimentary roeks described in Ihe Fuer
teventura Basal Complex and in the near drills of 
the DSDP, presenl a normal silicifieation, typically 
diagenetic (quartz and opal-CT); on the cont rary, 
the silicificat ion of the xenoliths can only be ex
plained by a thermal transformation able to gener
ate different silica and calc-silicate minerals (a
cristobalite, a-tridymite , wollastonite 2M and diop· 
si de) . In fact, in low tempera ture systems the de po
sited si li ceous tests (opal-A) are part ially dissolved 
and silica overgrowths may precipita te, (refcrcd te 
as opal A~, by Hein el aL , 1978). As these amor
phous sUica polymorphs are buried deeper in the 
sedimentary column , a less soluble disorde red cris
tobalite-tridymite phase , (opal-CT) , Corms. Later 
the opal-CT recrysta ll izes to quartz. The trans
formation opal A-A ' _ opal-CT _ quartz is a re
sponse te age, temperaturc , burial depth , and 
lithofacies (see reviews in BustiUo, 1980; WiIliams 
et al. , 1985 and Williams & Crerar , 1985). 

It is well known that Ihe mineralogical composi
tion of the sedimcntary si liceous rocks depends on 
the general diagenetic evolution of the siliceous 
sediments. The diagenetic path of the continental 
margin sediments oC Northwest Africa (Von Rad el 
al, 1977) shows that from the Upper Cretaceous to 
the Eocene, the amount oC opal-Cf in sil iceous 
rocks is relatively high . This means that according 
its diagenetic histo ry, due to age , the sed imentary 
siliceous rocks , before their thermal transforma
tion, were porcelanites (formed mainly by opal
CT) and cherts (formed mai nly by quartz). In our 
case, as the silica xenoliths eonst ituted only of 
quartz are very scarce (less than 2%), we think the 
majority oC its primary siJica rocks were mostly por
celanites, because in thermally transform ed cherts 
the quartz should have undergone only crystallog
raphic ehanges (Joesten, 1983; Gurky & Gu rky. 
1989; Ke ll er et al. , 1985). 

Thermal trallsformations . 

The study of the mineral paragenesis of the xeno
Iiths reveals the ex istence oC Cour mineral assemb
lages (Fig. 1), without tak ing into account the 
amount of quartz , beeause it is eonsidered that 
quartz is always a remnant of the primary 
sedimentary rock (detrital grains or crystals in 
cluded in the microCossils) . These mineral assemb
lages are the consequence of the thermal grad ienl 
indueed in sedimentary layers, mainly siliceous, by 
the ¡ntrusion oC a magmatie body. 

Thc variable amounts of radiolarians and {he 
other eomponents in the primary sedimentary 
rocks determine the composition of metamorphie 

Siliceous xcnohths in lava·nows of Lanzarote 

40 Ca-Si 
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Main Metamarphic facies 

Fig. 1 - Rclative percentage of the main mineral assemblages 
presented by the xenohths. 
Pw = WollastOOlle 2M (Parawollastonite). Di "" Diopside . 
Ca-Si '"' Calc-sil icales. Cb = Crislobalile . Tr = Tridymite . 
Cb+Ca-Si "" CriSlobalite and Calc-silicatcs. 

xenoliths . Cri stobalitic and tridymi tic xenoliths 
come from radiolarites. When Ihe radiolarites con· 
tain carbonates (microfossils or micrite) parawol
lastonite is fo rmed. The diopside that often 
appears in xenoliths with detrital quartz, could 
come Crom ca1careous radio larites interbedded 
with magnesium rieh mudstones and sandstones. 

lt is difficult to know the stability fie lds oC the 
difCerent minerals produced in this proeess as the re 
is a lack of experimental diagrams. According to 
Deer et al. (1978), the ability oC cri stobalite and 
tridymite to occur in unstable forms. outside their 
equilibrium field , makes it diCficult to draw defini
tive conclusions as 10 conditions of formation. Re
lated to parawollastonite there is very ¡ittle da ta , 
but if we consider that Phillips & Griffen (1981) 
point out thal it is found together with wollasto
nite, its stability Ci eld could be used, and this means 
a lower limit of 500·6(J()OC (Tanner et al. 1985) . 

The dala known about opal si liceous rocks 
affected by thermal metamorphism (Murata et al, 
1979, Kastne r & Siever. 1983), showed that the 
rocks made up of opal-Cf suffer diagenetic or 
metamorphic changes which are expressed in a 
higher order of the opal-Cf, or in a change to 
quartz , always depending on the tempera tu re. This 
process has not come out in the studied xenoliths 
because quartz is neither an important nor frequent 
mineral. Opal-Cf does not exist and morover 
other inuequent siliceous phases such as tridimite 
appear. 
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In relation 10 the aboye explanation , in the 
sedimentary rocks near the contaet with the 
magmatic ¡ntrusion , temperatures must be over 
87SOC. In faet , unde r such thermal conditions and 
with a pressure of 2 kb , tridymite seems to be the 
only stable siliceous phase (Black, 1954) and the 
opal-Cf rocks are transformed into tridyrnite. Ter
rigenous quartz and quartz microfossils, meaning 
less the 10% of the rack, do not alter and just suf
fer crystallographic changes as it happens in eherts 
forced to a high degree metamorphism . In these 
temperature ranges, between 900" and 8000C, a 
partial fusion might be possible , and in this sense 
Lacroix (1946) describe tridymite formed after a 
quarzite fusion o Later on, during cooling, lhis 
tridymite will inven into a a-tridymite. The scarce 
xenoliths presently made up of a-tridymite, are 
those that contain less relies from the sed imentary 
rock. This agrees wil h the fact that tridymite xeno
liths are those which suffercd the most intense 
heating. 

A few meters farther from the contact host rock
magmatic body the lemperature deereases (i.e. to 
700-5()()<'C) , eo rresponding to this zone xenoliths 
composed soley of cristobalite or those formed by 
cristo balite calc-silicate parage nesis. As result of 
the effeet of these temperatures the initial opal-Cf 
was arranged producing a cristobalite even more 
ordered than the one generated in hydrothermal 
processes at temperatures between 200" and 6()(Y'C 
(Henderson et al., 1971) . 

The a-eristobalite , in which the initial opal-Cf 
has been transformed would be stable in every 
zone with temperatures lower than 800"C for that 
reason this is the most frequent mineral in xeno
liths coming fro m sedimentary si lica rocks . 

5. Volcanic scenario 

It is difficult to acce pt that Ihe thermal transforma
tion here describcd , could have been produced 
during the transpon of the xenoliths in the ascend
ing lavas of Ihe 1730-1736 e rupt ions. In fact , 
aceording the high ve locity of this ascent (Ortiz el 
al. , 1986a ; Armienti e l aL, 1991 ) the re was no time 
- only sOlll e hours or a few days - 10 generate the 
mineral paragcnesis presented by the xenoliths. 
Most probably, the ex istencc of a thermal trans
fo rmation ofthe sedi mentary rocks 100k place in its 
contact with an inlrusive body or shaltow magmalic 
chamber corresponding 10 an endogenous stage of 
Ihe 1730-1736 erupl ions. In fact , as it was already 
sa id , the meta-sediments sampled by these erup
tions eorrepond to a very short seclion of the mate
rials through which Ihe 1730-1736 conduils passed. 
If Ihe thermal transfo rmalions had becn induccd by 
an old chamber , il is unJikely that a specific part in 
the rim of such supposed old ehamber , were Ihe 
only erustal material selectively sampled along the 
1730- 1736 conduits. 
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The rnetamOTphic gradient induced by lhe basal
tic intrusion in tbe host rock , mainly depends on 
the charaeteristics of these rocks whieh have 
already been described in previous sections. This 
gradient will also depend on depth. shape and 
volume of the ¡ntrusion and on the time in which 
the temperatures of the intrusive body remained or 
evolved . The informalion obtained from the study 
of transformed sedimentary xenoli ths also allows 
us to quanlify sorne of these parameters of special 
voleanologie interesl. 

Thc depth of the ¡ntrusion can be indirectly 
calculated by knowing the age and thickness of the 
sediments affected by the thermo-metamorphie 
process. The lower Iimit of these affected sedi
menls cannot be very far under the Mesozoic
Cenozoic ho rizon which is localed at about 3000 m. 
b.s.1. under Lanzarote due to the uplifting of crus
tal blocks (Araña & Ortiz, 1991 ). As for the upper 
limit , one of the xenoliths shows inte rl ayers of vol
canie tuffs and radio larites with foraminifers which 
could be correlated to cOTes extracted at 26(X) m. 
deep in the nea r geothermal d rilling (Sanchez & 
Abad , 1986). In agreement with these data, Ihe in
trusion could have been loeated at depths of 
3()(X)±500 m. whieh is on the limils determined 
through other rnethods and modcls for shallow 
magmatic chambers of the 1730- 1736 eruptions 
(i.e. see Ortiz el al. , 1986b and Pavía el al. , 1977) 
whose residual temperature justifies the current 
strong superficial geothermal anomalies (Araña et 
al. , 1984) . 

The shape of the intrusion cannot be preeised 
either , although taking into aecount the character
ist ics of this volcanism, il can be imagi ned as a 
tube-shaped body, locally widened with respect to 
the upper ehannels of the eruption and 10 Ihose 
used by the magma 10 ascend from its sourees. The 
hori zontal section of the magma tic intrusion could 
be e ll iptiea l with an axis of about 14 km , equivalent 
to Ihe length of the eruplive fi ss llre. and a minor 
axis of 1 km. , also equi va lent to the width of the 
1730-1736 eruptive fringe . 1 n o rder to ealcu late the 
volume of the intrusive body o r magmalie cham
ber, it is neeessary to know the height of Ihis cham
ber whose limits are given by the dept h befo re de
termined (3OOO±500 m.). everthcless, Ihis para
meter admits a wide evalualion margin as the in tru
sion is not necessari ly statie and cou ld move from 
the lower limit 10 Ihe upper one in a pe riod of time 
which would have occurcd before Ihe eruption . In 
any case, it would be enough if Ihe chamber had a 
height of 200 m lo stock a quantity of magma dou
ble Ihan Ihe volume of lava issued in ¡he eruplion 
( 1 km'). 

Regarding the time of activity of Ihis chamber, il 
seems normal to conside r it unde r a steady Slale, 
for Ihermal purposes , mOSI of the lime the eruption 
lasted (6 years). Nevenheless it is very possible 
Ihat the chambcr was establishcd long before. As a 
matter of fact, in a lalter and mueh less important 
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eruption (year 1824) in the same area, seisms were 
feh ten years befo re , which indicates activity in a 
shallow ehamber. For Ihat reason it seems possible 
that the ehamber had al least an endogenous acti v
ity of some years. By the contrary, considering the 
less favourable case, the influence of this magma tic 
chamber should be restricted to the long non
eruptive pe riods (many months) whieh occurred 
between 1730 to 1736. 

There are several works that come from the clas
sical form ulations of Carslaw & Jaeger (1959) 
which permi t us to evaluate these thermal
metamorphic processes induced by an intrusive 
body. In an analogiea l model elaborated by Rubia 
et al. (1970) the in trusion of a basalti c dike of lOO 
m thick and a temperature of 1 100°C was consi
dered in a zone of similar the rmal diffusivily 10-
caled at 500 m depth , with an initial temperature in 
accordance with the te rrest ri at gradient. It was atso 
established that the dike started cooling down in 
the very moment of its int rusion, which implies a 
more unfavorable case than Lanzarote's intrusion 
that can be eonsidered with a stable temperature 
for a long pe riod of ti me due to its continuous feed
ing from the magmat ic source. Foltowing this mod
el, whose parameters and conditions can be consi
dered valuabte in the case we are studying, 6 years 
after the int rusion, temperatures in the host rock 
would be 530°C, 24rC and, 267°C at a di stance 
from the int rusion of 5, 15 and 25 m. As the change 
of the state in the basal tic magma occurs below 
800°C, the temperature in the contact zone must be 
considerab ty higher , during the period (months or 
years) that the chamber was being fed from deep 
sources. Temperatures reached in the zone of the 
hosl rocks nearest to the contact with the intrusion , 
should have been enough to prod uce the total fu
sion, while in any of the fart her areas (he mineral 
transformations previously described could be pro
duced not only depending on the induced tempera
ture , but on the original composition of the de
posit. 

Finall y, it seems interesting to point out that a 
total or partíal fusion of the radiolarian layers 
(almost 100% of Si02 ) should provoke a con
tamination in the magma. Such a poss ibility should 
be taken into account in fu ture studies of the ano
malous si lica enrichment (Ibarrola , 1969; Brandle 
& Fernandez, 1979) observed in the lavas emitted 
during the final phases of the eruptions of 1730-
1736 in Lanzarote. 
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